Abstract -In this study we present a research review of investigations and studies carried out on the pressurizer system which deal with theoretical modelling, experimentations and transient operation tests for controlling the design parameters and refer to the use of artificial intelligence techniques in this process.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Nuclear Power in the World Today
Renewable and nuclear energy meet electrical demands for clean and friendly energy with a favorable influence on the environment by reducing emissions of carbon dioxide, and as such nuclear energy was and still does represent an important and necessary share of the total energy needed now and in the future. From the earliest of 1950s, nuclear fission technology was exposed, a massive amount of nuclear reactor plants were used for providing electrically power and still today progressive into the novel generation of nuclear reactor stations. Nuclear reactor stations deliver more than 11% of the demand electricity to the whole worlds, from about 450 power reactors, continuous, reliable power to cover base-load range needed, without carbon dioxide releases as shown in fig.1 . PWR constitute the large majority of the world's nuclear power plants and are one of three types of light water reactor (LWRA).So it is clear that the demand for safety nuclear power will be increased in the future, so to emphasize the safety operation for the PWR, it is completely need more study and researchers in the pressurized reactor water systems especially the pressurizer. The importance of safety in nuclear accommodations requires the endless progress of the accurate models for examining the dynamic response of all components specifically those, which are decided the regulatory plant typical operation. The nuclear power plants share its output to 25% of the world total electricity production would have a very optimistic effect on air quality, minimizing CO 2 releases, and refining energy safety without the problems of working about disseminated and discontinuous renewable energies see fig.2 .
In (PWR), fig .3 . In an attempt to be the coolant water not to be boiling, the pressure must be over boiling to prevent water from boiling, and to remain this rising of pressure within limited access, the pressurizer is a basic apparatus of the nuclear reactor to prevent uncontrolled nuclear reactor. 
B. The Pressurizer Function
Therefore, precise inspection of this pressurizer performance is crucial in safety estimation of a PWR reactor. So controlling the pressure system is the chief function of the pressurizer for providing an approach of safety operation of a nuclear reactor generation. The reactor pressure is controlled by the pressurizer by using two components play as a controller's equipment which are electrical heaters, pressurizer spray systems, and the valve operated power which are called safety and relief valves. The pressurizer is an essential tank in nuclear power plant and in all industrial application because it is responsible of controlling the pressure of the reactor.
For this purpose, the model of two zone pressurizer is introduced to estimate the precise system pressure. The present model contains rainout, internal-region heat and mass transfer and bulk flashing. In a pressurized water reactor plant, a typical pressurizer are shown in figure (4), which is a pressure vessel with a cylindrical shape located with curved tops, located vertically inside the reactor containment building elongated axis and straight connected to the reactor coolant system by a single piping leg. Even though the water is the same coolant in the all reactor as it in the pressurizer as in the rest of the reactor coolant system, it is principally stationary. Any pressurizer consists of:
 Surge tank  Spray water system  Relief & safety steam system  electrical heating elements Under steady state operation circumstances, approximately 2/3 percentage of the pressurizer volume is filled by water and the rest of it by steam. To possess the water at saturation temperature and preserve a constant system operating pressure, an electric immersion heaters, which are situated in the bottom sector of the vessel. When the electrical load decreased result in a transitory increase in average temperature of the reactor coolant with an associated increase in coolant volume. The reactor coolant expansion when the level of the water raised in the pressurizer caused compression in the steam, raising the pressure and activating the valves in the spray lines. To overcome this compression of pressure in the pressurizer by condensing, apportion of the steam by injecting a spray water of reactor coolant into the steam region this is called posits surge and condenses a ratio of the steam. 
II. LITRETURE REVIEW
With the advent of nuclear reactor power plants and the increased with continuous needing the nuclear power as a part of power generation in the world, the expansion of a rigorous theoretical model for predicting the surge tank pressure transients during prescribed changes in liquid level history has been a subject of great interest to insure the safety operation of nuclear power plant and decreases the accident's hazardous. The continuously increasing demand related to the development of safer and more effective nuclear power plants needs either the improvement or complete re-design of different apparatuses. In this regard, dynamic simulation is an essential tool since the development of detailed dynamic models aids the study of a system in order to build or improve it. Modeling leads to deeper thoughtful of the behavior of a system, to the optimization of its technical specifications and to the discovery of its possible weaknesses. The researchers study and discuss the overall situation of pressurizer dynamics experimentally, analytically, empirical and mathematically modeling by codes.
Since 1950's many researchers working on the pressurizer operation within safety limits. In [3] presented a procedure for the analysis and evaluation of thermodynamic transients with illustrative applications to the boiling water reactor and the pressurizer of the pressurized water reactor. For purposes of gaining insight and understanding presented examples of transients in blowing down a gas-filled, cylinder and processes in a cylinder filled with wet steam. The generalized thermodynamic approach is applicable to steady flow and non-flow situations as well as transients. In [4] introduced development of a reliable design code for pressurizers together with a program for predicting the dynamic response of the pressurizer to arbitrary excitements in the reactor cooling circuit. With the aid of a test facility gaps in the theoretical knowledge of the thermodynamic processes have been filled and a new mathematical description of the pressurizer behavior has been designed which is totally maintained by experimentally real. In [5 3.4 ISSN: 1473-804x online, 1473-8031 print and 6] the theoretical models with computational methods are utilized for pressure transients predicting during prescribed rates of increase or decrease of tank level. The digital computer program which is initiated on the theoretical models and can be used to calculate pressure transients for any steam surge tank enclosing light or heavy water.
FIG. 5. Two-regions-single-volume pressurizer
Experimental data obtained from numerous tests on an actual heavy water reactor surge tank, for both surge in and surge out, is included. It is found that the isentropic models for the vapor compressed and expanded are highly unsuitable, and agreement between experiment and predictions is obtained with the above program. In [7] fabricated a simply experimental apparatus to training and understanding the multiple surges pressure transients' of the pressurizer of nuclear reactors. The submission model clarifying the related relation between the semi-empirical model and the experimental results.
In [8] a hybrid-computer simulation of reboiler dynamics was equipped, containing models of, heat conduction, tube steam condensation, steam appearing, a surge tank, the steam line carrying and stream-control valve. Then the experimental approach take an important part in investigation such as in [9] performing a categorizations of experiments which helping for providing understanding the fundamental of the phenomena which are essential analyzing of a PWR pressurizer. The transients circumstances are include a partially in-surges to -full tank, out-surges, in-surges to a tank with hot walls, empty tank in-surges, and combined in-surges and outsurges. Experiments are contain the special effects of noncondensable gases, and free surface heat transfer. These experiments may be considered as a statistics base for which references are made for modeling such phenomena, as: (i) hot water stratification of the and incoming cold water, (ii) condensation on the wall, (iii) flashing, (iv) rainout, (v) destruction of flashing, (vi) wall conduction, (vii) how the noncondensable, fig .7 , gases effected the wall heat transfer, and (viii) heat transfer on free surface. The universal model of a PWR pressurizer was developed from these experiments. An expectation of the pressuretime performance of a PWR pressurizer during a variety of transients was established. non-condensable gas [10] Presented review of pressurizer modeling indicates that the neglecting of the' change in the internal energy of the subcooled water during transients is an acceptable assumption. In [11] due to lack of understanding on nonthermodynamic equilibrium and other local two-phase phenomenon in the pressurizer, worked to prepare necessary tools for a methodical study and investigate of the pressurizer phenomena under quasi-steady-states and to conclude the special effects of key parameters of pressurizer activity.
FIG. 8. Two-regions-two-volume pressurizer
Then derived equation of state analytically as well as to support and to guide the rest of the work IDRIFF by using two phase simulating codes. Some general-purpose system codes, such as RETRAN, RELAP4, SOPHT and FIREBIRD. On some occasions, the 'home' model of the system codes such as RELAP5 and SOPHT are directly used to simulate pressurizer transient . [12] Gives a detailed study of a case of normal transient phenomena resulting from a failure in the pressurizer controlling elements in a PWR system. Also study heavy transient phenomena resulting from pressurizer vessel rupture. They derived a novel model for the spray and condensate enthalpy in case of failure of the spray and relief valves. In [13] Presented derivation of a basic mathematical model from the first law of thermodynamics which contains all the significant thermal-hydraulic progressions that can happen in the pressurizer. Additionally, the models consider heat exchange processes between steam and liquid regions and thermal dissipations between the entire pressurizer and the external environment. For achieving satisfactory performances, the model is deteriorated and developed into three alternatives: comprehensive lumped parameter and pseudo one dimension representations, twovolumes and three-volume pressurizer models were obtainable in order of increasing difficulty and correctness. Finally, comparison of the three models with the experimental data taking from Shippingport pressurizer tests and with the RELAP5® simulations.
FIG. 10. Two-regions-three-volume pressurizer
In [14, 20 and 21] performed an Analyzing of the transient behavior of the surge tank in a WWER type pressurized water nuclear power plant. By developing an analytical method for predicting the pressure and level of water deviations in the surge tank resulting in or out surge processes. The pressurizer volume parted of three regions in keeping with the phase situation and energy. Region 1 is the vapor and non-condensable gas (if any) region containing falling liquid droplet equipped with spray nozzles and relief and safety valves. Region 2 is the saturated liquid region containing rising up bubbles. Region 3 appears when the surge water enters the surge tank. This region is cooperated with electrical heating elements.
Region 2 and 3 are the solution phase with boron as a solute. The analysis also receipts into attention the changes of the thermodynamic mass amounts inside the surge tank. RELAP5/Mod3 and RELAP5/Mod2 were used to compare the result. In [15] Presented two separated volume steamgas pressurizer model for assessment the precise system pressure for REX10, fig 11. Liquid and gas mixture, separated with an interface. The model contains bulk flashing, rainout, inter-region heat and mass transfer and wall condensation. The results obtained from this proposed model agree with those from pressurizer tests. In [16, 26, and 18] a non-equilibrium models was developed according to the two-region or three-region concept were developed pressurizer model, and by using TRACE code type 5.0 to evaluate its pressure transients. The benchmark of the pressurizer model was performed by comparing the simulation results with those from the tests at the Maanshan, MIT, PACTEL, fig 12. And 13, as well as a full-scale pressurize, The SPACE code input for MIT pressurizer experiment is developed and simulations are performed. In [17] presents the modeling of two-region model nonlinear state-space takes the basic thermohydraulic processes into consideration in order to obtain a simple model structure. Real transitory measurement information from the plant was used for standard prediction error minimization and identification procedure for a pressurizer of a WWER-440/213-type PWR. In [19] gaining a dynamic two-phase non equilibrium mechanism model by considering the influence of the spray flow, heater and safety valve. An algorithm which is called a Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) presented for gaining an optimized set of parameters for the pressurizer dynamics model. The parameter optimization algorithm was applied to a simulation case in pressurizer of a 900 MW PWR, By comparing the simulation results of the PWR plant, the precision of modeling and the effectiveness of optimization methods were verified. In [22] presented an imbalance dynamic model of two-phase mechanism of pressurizer in pressurized water reactor (PWR). The pressurizer is divided into two regions, steam region and liquid region but not necessary in equilibrium with each other. Considering the influence of the spray flow, surge flow, safety valve and heater, the model of pressurizer pressure control system is established by MATLAB/Simulink. In [26] a double-district equilibrium model of a nuclear power plant pressurizer dynamic characteristic was established through the approach of theoretical simplified model. Furthermore the proposed model was examined in spray water disturbances and heating disturbances experiments by on-site simulator operating data. The comparison of the experimental results with that of the simulator showed approximately similarity. In the current time , the using of, state space model, fuzzy system , genetic algorithms (GA) and artificial neural networks (ANNs); play an important role to model the pressurizer such as in [24, 25] . [31,32,33and 34] which all try to use novel algorithms to study the simulation and modeling of IRIS of either two or three volumes to simulate a typical out-surge transient then using the genetic algorithm (GA) search the scaled models variables are geometrical sizes, the surge mass flow rate, and the heater power needed to control the pressure. They use similarity numbers to describe a "fitness function" to evaluate the quality of the well-defined variables. The system operation is substantiated using a two-volume transient model to simulate a typically out-surge transient. the non-dimensional pressure model agreement of as the model pressure increases, and the worthy agreement of the non-dimensional volumes of different scaled systems recommends this non-dimensional formalism, the GA optimization, and the numeric simulation of a surge transient, to design a sized experiments for demonstrating and restricted dimensions of the International Reactor Innovative and Secure (IRIS) pressurizer which is in future development try to design and built it in minimum dimension, the new application of the method of analyzing the pressurizer level transients according to surge operation was succeeded to determine the scale sizing of the test prototype of about 1/100 volume scale.
III. SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW
Various models can be derived for the pressurizer, with deferent complexities. Three of them (one zone, two zones, and four zones) are described in [27] . Many researches and thesis discussing the phenomena existed in the pressurizer from early of 1960 till now with different models, thermodynamically, mechanically, analytically and experimentally from the old hand calculation through the development computer calculations and by artificial intelligence methods and finally by using the package cods like TRACE CODE, SPACE, RELAP , NEPTUNE etc. from literature review can see that some researchers deals with a real data and experiments from nuclear reactor plant ,BWR ,PWR and CANDU like WESTINGHOUSE, SHIPPINGPORT, H.B.ROBINSON, Maanshan, PAK,NEPTUN, WWER, and IRIS or with test pressurizer like MIT,PACTEL Also the researchers divided the pressurizer system as closed system by:
 Two region one volume system . fig.5 .  Three region one volume system fig.6 .  Two region two volume system . fig.7 .  Three region two volume system.  Pressurizer with no condensable gas. Fig.8  Four region two volume system. fig.9 .  Two region three volume system. Fig.10 .
The transient process is In-surge, Out-surge and Combination of in-surg & out-surge. [30] . the two analytical approaches to the dynamic analysis of a pressurizer: Equilibrium thermodynamic model, the two phase are saturated and Non-equilibrium thermodynamic model. Liquid and vapor in the pressurizer distinctly, as a different temperature for each phase. [13] IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The most significant studies present in literature are based on the following assumptions: 1. The space inside the pressurizer is divided into two or three independent control volumes, steam and water, separated with a liquid interface. Under steady conditions state, the vapor and liquid phases are thermally equilibrium, i.e. saturated. 2. Conservation equations of energy and mass are applied to each phase. 3. The processes of mass transfer going down between steam and liquid phases within a pressurizer are as a result of the speed of steam condensation and also the rate of bubbles rise variation in the normal essential coolant temperature in pressurized water reactor frameworks prompts an immediate variety in the water volume and consequently the weightiness inside the pressurizer. 4. Spray and condensation mixture go into the water phase as saturated liquid 5. The enthalpy of the water sprayed inside the pressurizer is the same as that of the reactor coolant cold leg 6. Pressurizer is adiabatically system. 7. The processes of steam wall condensation and surface water condensation are ignored or not compared to other mass transfer terms 8.
Neglected the delay times of bubbles rising and condensate falling. 9. Insurge water mixes totally with water previously existing in the pressurizer. 10. Steam released through the relief valve is taken zero.
[13] 11. The heaters must always be entirely liquid-covered, which for a fixed pressurizer geometry prescribes the minimum required liquid volume, approximately the water must be 60% of the pressurizer. [27] In this review not all the above assumption are verified. All thermal hydraulic mechanisms that may control the phenomena in the pressurizer are: -3. Momentum Transfer:  motion of liquid due to in-surge and out-surge;  Bubble rise;  However when the flashing scares, the heat loses to the cold wall suppresses the flashing. This will be termed "Suppression of Flashing"  Condensate droplet drop;  Local motion of the liquid due to the motion of bubbles;  Local motion of the steam due to the motion of droplets. [14] . Figure 16 and Table I give an illustration of spontaneous flashing and condensation. If a unit mass of liquid, at pressure P and saturation conditions 2 is depressurized by an amount ΔP, some of the liquid flashes into saturated steam. The horizontal interception on the temperature-entropy diagram is a measure of the amount of flashing. Similarly, a unit mass of vapor, at pressure ΔP and saturation conditions 3, will partially condense when depressurized by an amount ΔP. Again, the condensation drops amount is given by the horizontal intercept. [36] 
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